Improving systems of care in primary angioplasty.
AMI is a life-threatening condition. Poor performance on the part of caregivers can result in the death of a patient. It is critical that a PPCI capability be developed in such a way that error is minimized. It is not enough that the system works well or very well. Aviation is often used as the example that medical systems should emulate. In developing the many interrelated systems required to function properly to ensure safe, effective,prompt, and appropriate application of PPCI,an aviation parallel should be kept in mind. If you were walking on the jetway toward a plane and were greeted by the pilot who said to you, "You know, I can land this thing 99% of the time," you would never get on that plane. It is important to develop a PPCI system that is absolutely never the cause of harm to any patient. Doing so requires exquisite attention to detail, algorithms of care when possible, redundancy, and clear orders for all drugs and procedures.